Dear ITTA Members,

Greetings from ITTA!!!

A high-level Govt-cum-industry delegation is scheduled to visit the USA in February 2020 under the leadership of Secretary (Textiles) in order to seize the potential opportunities arising out of the US-China tariff war by enhancing exports and attracting investments into the textile sector. The delegation proposes to interact with major US stakeholders, buyers, retailers, brands, Chambers of Commerce and the US Govt. officials.

In this regard, please click on the link - https://drive.google.com/open?id=126y3dMCGufbUE5UagEMspG_EGLvWFaRA and download the Office Memorandum dated 26.11.2019 with a tentative itinerary/ agenda of the proposed visit. We request to all ITTA Members who are interested to join the delegation, kindly provide us with the following details -

a. Name of representative -

b. Mob no. -

c. Email Id -

d. As per the OM, you may suggest on meetings with your counterpart organizations particularly in the area of technical textiles & textile machinery.

Please be informed that Travel, stay & transport Expenses are to borne by the participants.

Kindly send us the names of representatives at the earliest, by 20th December 2019.

Best Regards,

Dr Anup Rakshit
Executive Director

INDIAN TECHNICAL TEXTILE ASSOCIATION,

'A' Block, BTRA, L B S Marg, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai-400 086, India.

Tel: (O)+91 22 25003098; Mob: (O) +91 9769464616, (D) +91 9967007904

Email: ed@ittaindia.org; Website: www.ittaindia.org